INTRODUCTORY MEETING
DVD MINISTRY DEMONSTRATION SUMMARY
The God Who Watches Over Us
Series One, Session One
Presenting
Emotion

Present Situation
and Emotions
- recent trauma
- child and blind
cord
- grief
- helpless
- could not protect
my son
- upset
- panic
- fear of loss of
child
- sadness all
around me
Past Emotions
- fear – hear
words,
“You are so
stupid.”
- confusion
- sorrow and
sadness (truthbased) – because
child had to go
through choking
experience

Memory Surfaced

Asthma Attack
Memory
- age: 8 or 9
- no babysitter
- could not protect
younger sister
- got neighbor
- helpless

Childhood
Memories
- fear throughout
childhood
- people would
laugh at me
- inability to trust
people

New Emotions
- a heavy peace on
me physically
- gratitude to Jesus
that He was
holding my son
- more stable
emotionally

9

Lies Exposed

Truth Received

- I am helpless
- I could not
protect my
sister
- I am not
capable of
protecting my
children
- There is
something in
me that is
missing,
totally lacking
- There is
something I
should just
know how to
do
- I need to
punish myself
because I am
blowing it as a
mother
- I cannot trust
anyone

- It wasn’t just by
chance because God
placed me close
enough
- Jesus wants me to
mother my children in
joy, not sadness
- I was just a little child
and needed a parent to
help
- Children just don’t
know how
- Childlike faith is a gift
from God, not a curse
- Jesus is blocking the
words, “You are so
stupid,” so they are
not hitting me
- Jesus has given me
TPM so that I don’t
blow it as a mother
- He will show me how
to mother my children
- I am not on my own
- Jesus is behind me
showing me how, like
a parent teaching a
child how to wash his
hands
- Jesus allowed this to
happen
- He is taking fear of
losing a child

